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                       Coyote Twilight 2011 - 10/7/2011                         
                        College of Idaho Campus Course                          
                                    Results                                     
  
Women 5k Run CC 
================================================================================ 
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points 
================================================================================ 
Finals 
  1 Johnson, Sarah               C of I                         18:20.00     1   
  2 Holt, Hillary                C of I                         18:26.50     2   
  3 Jette, Kate                  Unattached                     18:32.30   
  4 Klopfenstein, Sora           C of I                         18:42.00     3   
  5 Evans, Natalie               NNU                            18:45.10     4   
  6 Bisterfeldt, Sarah           BSU                            19:01.20     5   
  7 Morrill, Rici                BSU                            19:07.80     6   
  8 Perry, Kayloni               C of I                         19:09.10     7   
  9 Preciado, Anna               BSU                            19:09.60     8   
 10 Maki, Myja                   C of I                         19:12.70     9   
 11 Olen, Christine              Boise River RC                 19:13.50   
 12 Swenson, Meagan              NNU                            19:17.70    10   
 13 Lucas, Lauren                BSU                            19:23.60    11   
 14 Knapp, Jaime                 BSU                            19:24.10    12   
 15 Ward, Jessie                 Boise State TC                 19:26.40   
 16 Powell, Jordan               NNU                            19:30.90    13   
 17 Gerard, Kaitlyn              C of I                         19:35.30    14   
 18 Strodel, Cara                BSU                            19:49.30    15   
 19 Middleton, Kenna             C of I                         19:50.60    16   
 20 Bradshaw, Hailey             NNU                            19:53.50    17   
 21 Opatz, Marissa               BSU                            19:55.70    18   
 22 Harwood, Christine           NNU                            20:10.70    19   
 23 Hayes, Andi                  C of I                         20:13.80   
 24 Arvisais-Anhalt, Monique     Westminster                    20:15.90    20   
 25 Smith, Elynn                 C of I                         20:17.70   
 26 von Kienast, Sydney          Boise State TC                 20:23.70   
 27 Fraser, Chelsey              Westminster                    20:24.60    21   
 28 Brown, Keesha                NNU                            20:29.10    22   
 29 Hefflinger, Char             Boise River RC                 20:45.70   
 30 Mulkey, Cassie               Westminster                    20:48.80    23   
 31 Peale, Jana                  Westminster                    20:49.70    24   
 32 Stanford, Mattie             BSU                            20:58.20   
 33 Barajas, Emmalee             Westminster                    21:03.80    25   
 34 Allen, Jocelyn               C of I                         21:08.80   
 35 Miller, Marie                NNU                            21:19.00    26   
 36 Kniep, Lacey                 C of I                         21:35.30   
 37 Beesley, Danielle            NNU                            21:46.40   
 38 Ciampi, Christina            NNU                            21:58.80   
 39 Gregory, Allison             Westminster                    22:31.80    27   
 40 Colby, Missy                 NNU                            23:08.30   
 41 Salcedo, Ashley              Westminster                    23:22.20    28   
 42 Coronado, Lynzi              Boise State TC                 24:40.10   
 
Team Scores                                    
================================================================================= 
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9 
================================================================================= 
   1 College of Idaho             22    1    2    3    7    9   14   16           
      Total Time:  1:33:50.30                                                     
  
   2 Boise State                  42    5    6    8   11   12   15   18           
      Total Time:  1:36.08.30                                                     
  
   3 Northwest Nazarene           63    4   10   13   17   19   22   26           
      Total Time:  1:37:37.90                                                     
  
   4 Westminster                 113   20   21   23   24   25   27   28           
      Total Time:  1:43:22.80                                                     
                         
 
